Abstract-Nowadays, numerous ideas has been introduced in developing Bio-inspired robot. Legged robot is the best example of bio-inspired robot. One of the challenging areas in developing these type of robot is control architecture, especially in position control. As the number of legs and its joints is increased, the requirements of robust position control become more demanding as legged robot requires coordination so that it can move in the desired pattern while walking. The demands increases when the legs are in underactuated configuration. This paper presents a hybrid Proportional Integral with antiwindup algorithm and Fuzzy Logic Control (PIA-FLC) as joint position control for underactuated robot leg. The PIA-FLC is experimented on the joints of Hexaquad's leg and is then compared with that using a PIA controller and a FLC controller. The results show that PIA-FLC performs better than the PIA and FLC controllers as the hybrid controller response faster and is able to follow the reference motion with small overshoot and time delay error.
I. INTRODUCTION
Biomimetic or bio-inspired robot, currently one of the popular area in robotic engineering, deals mainly with bioinspired material design, biomimetic robot structure design and control schemes for bio-inspired robot. As reported in [1] [2] [3] , various ideas have been presented in designing biological inspired robot structure, such as COMET-IV [4] , TITAN-XIII [2] , MIT Cheetah [5] , RHEX [6] CR200 [7] , HyQ [8] and StarlETH [9] . These robots are examples of multi-legged robot designed with good efficiency and high performance as well as having their own bio-inspired structure and leg mechanism that comes with different number of degree of freedom (DOF), actuation configuration and walking pattern (gait). Further research in multi-legged robot control with under-actuated leg design, such as prosthetic limb mechanism that is inspired from muscles, has the potential to be explored and improvised, especially in precision performances. For this kind of leg mechanism, each rotational joint is indirectly actuated by linear actuator or piston or maybe using special actuator that apply tendon-bone co-allocation. Therefore, the complexity of the mechanism has become a challenge in control theory and its practice, especially in driving revolute joint and the coupling of multiple-input-multiple-output (MIMO) of the rigid robot's leg/arm nonlinear dynamics [10] . However, the complexity can be reduced by understanding the logical relation of the leg/arm mechanism with the dynamic response of the system, the definition of the arm/leg initial point at its base and close-loop control design.
Basically, close-loop control of robot leg/arm is related to the driven devices and its kinematics chains. This is essential in ensuring that the desired trajectory of the end-effector achieve the target, in addition to the other input perception such as vision or image as compensator. Conventional method, such as proportional, integral and derivative (PID) control, is popular in automation precision and has been highly established in industrial applications due to its robustness with simple fine tuning [11] ; however, it can become complex in a nonlinear situation, such as in a windup phenomenon, redundancies and gravitational factors in leg/arm manipulation. For example, in a windup phenomenon, the output of a PID controller accumulates and continues to increase due to the action of the integral element when the physical variable reached its saturation point; the condition may lead to overshoot, especially in step response; this situation can be solved by using Anti-windup approach as forwarded in [12] .
Moreover, for the specific case in multi-limb structure with under-actuated mechanism, Mattila and Koivumäki had proposed a virtual decomposition control (VDC) in motion/force control of redundant hydraulic construction crane automation, in which virtual cutting points (VCP) concept was placed in the targeted system that are virtually decomposed. The complex calculation and approaches have been done in designing the stability-guaranteed Cartesian free-space motion control for redundant articulated hydraulic arm with indirect actuated configuration in order to provide a motion that is safe [13] . This approach is different from that proposed in [14] , in which the hardware of the driven device and system approaches were carried out by adding the deadband in the cab rotation control with an additional single proportional gain by using a simple PD control as position precision in order to create a feeling of comfort to the user. Also, it has become a trend to involve dynamics state and artificial intelligent algorithm in robot's arm/leg position control, which indirectly involve force/torque control. For example, hybrid positionforce control was implemented in a constraint reconfigurable arm with based on adaptive neural network (NN) [15] . Li et.al. have proposed adaptive NN as a compensator on the targeted robot dynamic model uncertainty and dynamic coupling effect in combination with decentralized control and centralized control methods. NN was also adapted in underactuated arm position control by using both forward learning and inverse estimating to solve the inverse problem by the network inversion [16] , in which case, the objective is to ensure the passive joint follows the desired motion from the estimated trajectory.
In addition, Fuzzy Logic Control (FLC), one of the intelligent control, is widely used in control practices, including robot's arm/leg control as reported in [17, 18] . FLC is able to avoid complex mathematical methods in control design with a flexibility characteristic of linguistic terms [11] . For example, a two-link planar underactuated robot is able to be controlled with two input single output by using FLC [19] , in which only an active link was emphasized. Integrating intelligent control with position control may be less complex than using purely mathematical approach design such as model-based or with observer approaches. However, other than the actuator/motor nonlinearity, any control system designed to be implemented in a robot's arm/leg must take into account the gravity affect. Gravity compensation is attained in a robot's arm/leg mechanism when moving a link's weight does not yield any torque at the actuator [20] , a condition that occurs when the direction of the force at the moving link is opposite to that of the gravitational force.
In this study, a hybrid of proportional and integral antiwindup with FLC (PIA-FLC) is proposed to cope with windup phenomenon and gravity affect for each i-joint precision of bioinspired Hexaquad robot leg [21] . The structure of this paper is organized as follows: Section II discusses the overview of Hexaquad robot mechanism and its leg kinematics chain. Section III describes the details of the proposed PIA-FLC system design. Section IV discusses the experimental setup, results and analysis. Conclusions are drawn in Section V.
II. OVERVIEW OF HEXAQUAD ROBOT LEG MECHANISM AND KINEMATICS
Reconfigurable multi-legged robot named Hexaquad (Hexapod to Quadruped) [22] , as shown in Fig.1 , was initially designed to be operated submerged on the bottom surface of a body of water that may have uneven terrains. This robot is also expected to conduct pick-and-place tasks with payload at approximately 50kg with reference to its reconfigurable capabilities, and its legs and body are equipped with high torque actuators and motors as shown in Table 1 . This bioinspired multi-legged frame structure is able to fulfill statically and dynamically stable criteria by having both Hexapod and Quadruped forms. As shown in Fig.1 , Hexaquad was initially designed with body extended ability; but leg adjustment ability was added during the fabrication stage in order to comply with the stability criteria during and after transformation without changing the size of the robot. Since the robot was inspired by arthropod creatures, such as crab, beetle and peristaltic creatures [21] , its body is able to slide in two direction, depending on which legs are disabled or lifted in Quadruped mode as shown in Fig.1 . In addition, it is equipped with reconfigurable legs, foot-to-gripper (FTG) transformation [23] , as its leg was designed with actuating frame concept as shown in Fig.2 . As shown in Fig. 2(a) , the legs of the Hexaquad are configured with linear actuators as its link and for moving the other link. Moreover, the actuators on Link 1 and 2 handle passive revolute joints, 2 θ and 3 θ , that rely on prismatic movements, 1 d and 2 d , of the active joints which can be expressed as in (1) . In this case, the Hexaquad's leg can be considered as an underactuated system since it has less number of actuators than the DOF. Therefore the relation between n-rotational i-joint, ( i θ ), where i = 1, 2 and 3, and each prismatic n-link ( n d ) with n = 1 and 2 can be expressed as follows:
Each i θ is configured to be driven with different motor/actuator as tabulated in Table 1 . As shown in Fig. 2(b) , For the case of orientation and kinematics chain, a Hexaquad's leg can be considered as a regular direct drive arthropod 3-DOF configuration. As shown in Fig.3, 1 a , 2 a and With reference to the Denavit-Hartenberg (D-H) convention, forward and inverse kinematics for Hexaquad's leg the can be expressed as (2) and (3), respectively. This kinematics model will be used as translation for Hexaquad's leg motion end-effector Cartesian inputs{ , , }
x y z as shown in Fig.3 , and each translated θ will be the reference input for the proposed position control that will discussed in Section III. As mentioned earlier, two problem statements were outlined in Hexaquad's leg control, which are windup phenomenon and gravity effect. These problems need to be solved due to the possibility of leg hanging during swing phase to foot placement phase and sway factor may contribute in this operation. In the case of windup phenomenon, proportional (P) and integral (I) control (PI-control) with antiwindup element was designed as expressed in (5) Furthermore, Takagi-Sugeno-Kang (TSK) type FLC with single input single output (SISO) was selected and designed as the gravity compensator system for the input ( ) t δ as shown in Fig.4 . As the plant motion follows the direction of the gravity force, only a small amount of ( ) u t is required, whereas a large ( ) u t is needed if plant motion is against the direction of the gravity force. Three steps were taken in designing the TSK-FLC, starting from fuzzification, fuzzy rules (inference mechanism and rule base) and defuzzification. The continuous fuzzy model proposed by Takagi et. al. is used via fuzzy ifthen rules to interact between the input and output variable [24] . The fuzzy rule base for a zero-order SISO fuzzy system is considered as in (7):
where X is membership functions (MFs) in the antecedent part and u(t) is considered a constant in the consequent part, characterized in linguistic terms, that is, SMALL(S), MEDIUM (M), and BIG (B) for both positive (P) and negative (N) coordination. The final output, or crisp output, of the fuzzy system (u) controller is inferred using a singleton fuzzifier with a minimum operator as the antecedent part of the rules ( μ ), and the weighted average method for defuzzification is expressed as in (8): (6) where N represents the number of rules, ρ is a constant on the consequent part, and ( ) μ δ is the membership value of the resulting from antecedent. The MFs of input for FLC {-1, 1} were designed using a triangular-shape waveform as expressed in (9) that consists of five MFs, which are NEGATIVE BIG (nb), NEGATIVE MEDIUM (nm), ZERO (zero), POSITIVE MEDIUM (pm) and POSITIVE BIG (pb). The relationship between the input and output based on (7) is listed in Table II , where the output MFs have constant values. Self-tuning MFs shaping method is used to determine the desired ( ) u t . 
To cater for the indirect driven or underactuated behaviors on Carpus and Merus joints of Hexaquad's leg as shown in Fig.2 , the proposed Control Input Converter (CiC) module was designed and modified from [25] to suit the proposed PIA-FLC and robot's leg configuration as shown in Fig.5 . The ( ) u t signal is extracted by the CiC to obtain the information regarding the period of movement and pole of the attached link. 
IV. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
In order to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed PIA-FLC system scheme, a platform was setup as shown in Fig. 6 , where a continuous potentiometer was attached on each i-joint for measuring However, different outputs for each i-joint were determined as listed in Table III . The graphical relationship between the input and output of FLC for both i-joints are shown in Fig.8 . The experimental results for 2 θ and 3 θ are respectively shown in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 , in which the graphs colored black, green, red and blue respectively represents reference, FLC, PIA-FLC and PIA. The error calculation is based on the reference line compared to the controller output line. As shown in Fig. 9(a) This study discussed the proposed hybrid PIA-FLC control strategies for the common rehabilitation exercises that has been experimented on Hexaquad robot's leg precisions. The main contribution of the proposed study is that PI-antiwindup control with simple design of FLC is able to improve the precision of underactuated leg such as the Hexaquad robot's leg, even when in hanging and swaying motion as well as being affected by gravitational force. With reference to the results obtained from the experiments, compared to PIA or FLC control strategies, the proposed PIA-FLC responded faster with minor overshoot for both 2 θ and 3 θ motion.
Furthermore, when designed as a compensator, a single FLC has shown to have the ability to control two states of motion, rising and falling. On the other hand, two similar PIA controllers but with different gain are required to overcome the effect of gravity on the system during operation. The results also show that if a single PIA controller is used as the reference motion in the falling state, the response of the controller to the reference motion is as fast as FLC and PIA-FLC; however, the response of PIA is lagging the reference motion changes when in the rising state. Therefore, the proposed PIA-FLC controller has the abilities of PIA and FLC in coping with the problem statement. Considering the dynamic elements in Hexaquad robot's leg, it is essential to increase the robustness and adaptability of the leg during locomotion on uneven terrain; this will become the next task in this study.
